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Dear Families,
It is the end to another week of hard work by all and we are ironing out the technical glitches as we go, so thank you for your continued support at
this time. The positive family responses have been overwhelming and we really do appreciate your messages and kind words. Teaching Live using
multiple devices and methods of sharing is tiring in a new way for staff and I am proud at what they and your children are achieving each day.
With such intense screen time during the week and whilst the staff regularly check MS Teams messages and emails I am asking that they are not
monitoring it at evenings or weekends. I will monitor MS Teams daily at evenings and weekends and if you have a query please email them to
jenna.withers@st-norberts.lincs.sch.uk and not to the teachers directly please. Thank you for your support in this.
Our Key Worker Provision has significantly higher numbers than previously and I am at the capacity of what I feel I can safely offer. Please only
use our provision when there are absolutely no childcare alternatives. If we become aware of families that are in breach of this you make have
your place revoked., anyone that can be at home should be at home as per the guidance. Any requests for places must be emailed to me with
supporting evidence. This new strain is highly transmissible and it is you as parents and our staff that are at greatest risk. Help me to continue to
protect them and you.
COVID Guidance
If your child is displaying cold-like symptoms such as a runny nose, watery eyes, mild sore throat and a slight raised temperature then these can
be managed with an over the counter paracetamol such as Calpol and by keeping your child well hydrated and good hand hygiene. They do not need
to be tested and they or members of your household do not need to self-isolate. You are able to send your Key worker child into school and staff
will monitor and if they feel they should be at home then a call will be made for you to collect.
If your child displays any of the following COVID 19 symptoms:
A high temperature where their chest and/or back feels hot to the touch; or
A new continuous, dry cough – coughing a lot for more than an hour, or 3 or more coughing episodes in 24hrs (if they usually have a cough, it may
be worse than usual); or
A loss or change to their sense of smell or taste – this means they’ve noticed they cannot smell or taste anything, or things smell or taste
different to normal.
In the cases above, you MUST NOT send your child to school visit NIDIRECT.GOV.UK/CORONAVIRUS to book a test online or Call 119 if you
cannot book a test online
Household self-isolates and inform school immediately about test results.
Also, if anyone in your household displays these symptoms you must self-isolate DO NOT send your child to school.
Please do remember to share your home learning successes and stories via MS Teams or @St_Norberts Twitter Account. Remember any
nominations for children sharing their efforts need to be emailed to me by 10pm each Thursday ready for Friday Celebration Worship.
As ever you all remain in my thoughts and prayers,
Mrs Withers x

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK…
“Here I am Lord, your servant is listening.”
With these words we echo the words of the boy Samuel each day of our lives. We are assured of the same
answer as the Apostles when we ask “Where do you live Lord?” the reply is always the same “Come and
see.”In the Gospel the invitation “come and see” we follow, listen and remain with Jesus because we
believe he is what we need. The call to be a follower of Jesus is just the beginning though. Growing within
the body of Christ, the community, is a lifelong process. Year by year our understanding of what and who
we are is fed by listening to the scriptures, participating in the liturgy and prayer to our creator as a true
Christian, with and through Christ. In the First Testament it was God who called people to share life, in
the New Testament it is Jesus who calls to new life.
Lord, Help us to be open to you in our lives and to seek you out for we know that you love us.
Amen.

Right of the Week

School News

Lent 2: Encounter with us
It is Bishop Patrick’s vision that every church, chaplaincy, school and home in our Diocese will be a place where people can encounter Jesus. We are
being called to encounter and re-encounter Jesus and his love for us. We are called to discover and rediscover Jesus and the call to follow him. Our
school exists so we can present the Good News to you our families in engaging and transforming ways. How will you Encounter Christ this term?
Perhaps share as a family the Wednesday Word, join us for Wednesday Worship or Mass in our Parish Church.
Discipleship
Following our focus on ‘Encounter’ last term, Bishop Patrick has asked us to reflect on the theme of Discipleship:
‘because of that personal encounter with Christ, I would like to encourage each of us to hear and respond to his invitation to be his DISCIPLES, to
follow him more closely, and to seek to serve him generously in our daily lives.’
(Bishop Patrick’s Pastoral Letter, 31st Sunday of Ordinary Time, Nov 2018)
By reflecting on the example of Jesus’ disciples, who ’left everything, and followed him’ (Luke 5: 28 GNT) we too are called to dedicate our lives to
Jesus by answering our call to discipleship.
“Were not our hearts burning within us”
Weekly Mission: Listen to inspiring music such as ‘Oceans’ by Hillsong United. You can find more at www.worshiptogether.com
Book Trust HomeTime

Books Trust offer lots of activities for you to access at home. Enjoy storytime with their free online books and videos, play games, win prizes, test your knowledge
in their book-themed quizzes, or even learn how to draw some of your favourite characters. You can listen to Cressida Cowel reading How to Train a Dragon’s
Storm this week! Visit their website for more information https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/

You’ve probably heard about the northern lights. You may have even been lucky enough to see them. But you probably don’t know what causes them.
The northern lights — also called aurora borealis (say "ah-ROAR-ah bore-ee-AH-lis") — are coloured lights that appear in the northern sky. Kind of
like nature's fireworks.
The northern lights are caused by electrons being blown out by the solar wind. Sounds technical, right? Think of it this way: it's like the sun burping
out these really small particles (the electrons) into the air. These tiny electrons mix with gases in the Earth’s atmosphere, which makes them glow.
The best time to see the northern lights is when the skies are clearest. Winter and spring — or between December and April — are the best times
to see them. You’ll have to stay up late, though. You can see the lights best between 10 p.m. and 2 a.m. (way past your bedtime!). And you should
dress warm — the best place to see the northern lights in Canada is way up north in the Yukon Territories, so you're going to get chilly!
The northern lights appear 200 to 300 kilometers above the earth and are bright enough to be seen from space.
The most common colours of the northern lights are green, pink, purple, red, yellow and blue.
You can also see southern lights — or aurora australis (say "ah-ROAR-ah os-traw-lis") — if you’re close to the southern pole.
Earth isn't the only planet to have auroras — scientists have found them on Neptune, Jupiter, Saturn and Uranus.
No two northern lights will ever look the same — you will always see different patterns and colours in the lights.
The northern lights don't just produce beautiful colours, they also make sounds like claps, crackles and static. But these are hard to hear with all
the other noise around us.

PHCE- Martin Luther King Day- 18th January

This term’s composer is romantic composer Frederic
Chopin
Frédéric Chopin was one of the greatest pianists of his
day. Chopin was born in a town just outside of Warsaw,
Poland. His mother introduced him to the piano; by the
time he was six, Chopin played extremely well and was
starting to compose. He gave his first concert at the
age of eight. When Chopin was 20, he left Poland to
seek fame and fortune in other European cities. When
Chopin got to Paris, he decided to stay.

A day to celebrate the life and legacy of Martin Luther King, Jr.
which is observed on the third Monday of January each year, meant
to be near his birthday which is January 15th.
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Pupil of the Week
play in their
EYFS- Noah for being kind and thoughtful.
Year 1-Mikolaj for trying really hard with phonics and handwriting.
Year 2-Alice for excellent contribution to learning this week-keep up the good work.
Year 3-Dominik for his enthusiasm and contribution to Maths learning this week.
Year 4 –Michael for fantastic facts about Sicily.
Year 5-Nicole for working hard on on-line learning and happily sharing ideas with others.
Year 6-Gabriel for excellent contributions to live lessons.

The Heart that See’s Award
Each week the pupils can all nominate their peers for this award, for those acts of mercy and kindness. Nominations are placed in
the heart that sees box in the hall and a weekly winner selected.

To Mrs. Goor and her dedication to cleanliness, sanitation and protecting our young learners.

Attendance:% Pupils in lessons including remote learners
EYFS
76.9%

Y1
85%

Y2
83.3%

Y3
87%

Y4
97%

Y5
89%

Y6
96.8%

Safeguarding Messages: Working together to stay safe!

Spalding COVID Kindness
If you require assistance with;
-essential shopping
-prescription collecting
-wellbeing support
Please call 01775 302103 and the
volunteer team will be on hand to
support you.

JRSO Message
http://think.direct.gov.uk/education/early-years-and-primary/parents/7-to-11s/Be-bright-be-seen/
E-Safety
Visit our E-Safety page on the school website. http://www.st-norberts.lincs.sch.uk/e-safety.asp
https://net-aware.org.uk Or download the Net Aware app for android and iOS.

SAFEGUARDING
If you are concerned about a child or
need help and support do not hesitate
to contact our Designated
Safeguarding Lead Mrs Withers and
Deputies Mrs. Hibbert and Mr. Morton.
jenna.withers@st-norberts.lincs.sch.uk
sam.morton@st-norberts.lincs.sch.uk

Make sure your child knows what to do if they come across cyberbullying. Encourage them to be an upstander not a
bystander with the Stop, Speak, Support code. Developed by the Royal Foundation, we've been working in partnership with a
coalition of organisations, including O2, and young people themselves. The code gives advice on how to respond to online bullying.
Use the link below:
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/child-abuse-and-neglect/bullying-andcyberbullying/?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Video&utm_campaign=121017-cam-netaware_LFS
Top Tips for safer digital living!
1.
Prioritise Safety- Teach children not to give out personal information, like their name, address, telephone number,
or which school they go to. Think about what YOU share about your child on social media too!
2.
Set Parental Controls- Agree a list of websites and apps your child is allowed to visit, and remember to check the
minimum age limit on services like Facebook or YouTube.
3.
Discuss their activities- Take an interest in their online world. Talk to them about their favourite websites, videos,
and online friends.
4.
Set Boundaries- Establish time limits for activities such as using the internet and game consoles. Make sure to set
side time for “unplugged”family activity.
5.
Be open- Let your child know that they can tell you about anything that happens on the internet, and that you’ll
listen without judgment

Young Minds https://youngminds.org.uk/resources/school-resources/?f3=10152#listing
Place to Be https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/schools
Mentally Healthy Schools hub by Heads Together
https://www.mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/?utm_source=place2be.org.uk&utm_medium=referral
Our Time https://ourtime.org.uk/resource/explaining-mental-illness-to-under-11s/

Prayers Please!

Daily Prayers for Home
https://www.tentenresources.co.uk/primary-subscription/prayers-for-home/homeprayer-2020-03-23
Sunday Liturgy for Families
https://www.tentenresources.co.uk/primary-subscription/prayers-for-home/sunday-liturgy-for-families/

Jesus, our Messiah and friend,
As you entered our ordinary and our time,
becoming flesh in history,
let us make a home for you
in this extraordinary period of Ordinary Time.
Fill our lives with your friendship
That we may be friends to all life.
Amen.
Mrs.J.Withers (Headteacher)

